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#1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr returns to the beloved town of Virgin River
with a brand-new story about fresh starts and new friends.Now a Netflix Original Series! Kaylee
Sloan’s home in Southern California is full of wonderful memories of the woman who raised her.
But the memories are prolonging her grief over her mother’s recent death. A successful author,
Kaylee hoped she could pour herself into her work. Instead she has terrible writer’s block and a
looming deadline.Determined to escape distractions and avoid the holiday season, Kaylee
borrows a cabin in Virgin River. She knows the isolation will help her writing, and as she drives
north through the mountains and the majestic redwoods, she immediately feels inspired. Until
she arrives at a building that has just gone up in flames. Devastated, she heads to Jack’s Bar to
plan her next steps. The local watering hole is the heart of the town, and once she crosses the
threshold, she’s surprised to be embraced by people who are more than willing to help a friend—
or a stranger—in need.Kaylee’s world is expanding in ways she never dreamed possible. And
when she rescues a kitten followed by a dog with a litter of puppies, she finds her heart opening
up to the animals who need her. And then there’s the dog trainer who knows exactly how to help
her. As the holidays approach, Kaylee’s dread turns to wonder. Because there’s no better place
to spend Christmas than Virgin River.

"Carr is a master of charming small-town ambience." —Publishers Weekly on Return to Virgin
River"The Virgin River books are so compelling-I connected instantly with the characters and
just wanted more and more and more." -#1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie
Macomber"Carr has hit her stride with this captivating series."—Library Journal on the Virgin
River series“Good people saving a child, a feisty boy overcoming his disabilities, and friendship
between people who have survived tragedy are some of the feel-good elements readers expect
from Carr, and make for warm and fuzzy feelings.” --Booklist on The Country Guesthouse"A
heart-grabber that won't let readers go until the very end.... A rewarding (happy) story that will
appeal across the board and might require a hanky or two."—Library Journal, starred review, on
What We Find"The small town camaraderie, the colorful mountain locale, and straightforward
prose highlight the down-to-earth players making this a fun and delightful tale." —New York
Journal of Books on The Best of Us --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the
AuthorRobyn Carr is an award-winning, #1 New York Times bestselling author of more than sixty
novels, including highly praised women's fiction such as Four Friends and The View From
Alameda Island and the critically acclaimed Virgin River, Thunder Point and Sullivan's Crossing
series. Virgin River is now a Netflix Original series. Robyn lives in Las Vegas, Nevada. Visit her
website at . --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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#1 New York Times bestselling author Robyn Carr returns to the beloved town of Virgin River
with a brand-new story about fresh starts, new friends and the magic of Christmas.Kaylee
Sloan’s home in Southern California is full of wonderful memories of the woman who raised her.
But the memories are prolonging her grief over her mother’s recent death. A successful author,
Kaylee hoped she could pour herself into her work. Instead she has terrible writer’s block and a
looming deadline.Determined to escape distractions and avoid the holiday season, Kaylee
borrows a cabin in Virgin River. She knows the isolation will help her writing, and as she drives
north through the mountains and the majestic redwoods, she immediately feels inspired. Until
she arrives at a building that has just gone up in flames. Devastated, she heads to Jack’s Bar to
plan her next steps. The local watering hole is the heart of the town, and once she crosses the
threshold, she’s surprised to be embraced by people who are more than willing to help a friend—
or a stranger—in need.Kaylee’s world is expanding in ways she never dreamed possible. And
when she rescues a kitten followed by a dog with a litter of puppies, she finds her heart opening
up to the animals who need her. And then there’s the dog trainer who knows exactly how to help
her. As the holidays approach, Kaylee’s dread turns to wonder. Because there’s no better place
to spend Christmas than Virgin River.Praise for Robyn Carr“The Virgin River books are so
compelling—I connected instantly with the characters and just wanted more and more and
more.”—#1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber“Carr has hit her stride with
this captivating series.”—Library Journal on the Virgin River series“A strong, uplifting tale.”—
Library Journal, starred review, on The View from Alameda Island“A blissful beach read.”—
Kirkus Reviews on The Summer That Made Us“A satisfying reinvention story that handles
painful issues with a light and uplifting touch.”—Kirkus Reviews on The Life She Wants“Classic
women’s fiction, illuminating the power of women’s friendships, is still alive and well.”—Booklist
on Four Friends“A heart-grabber that won’t let readers go until the very end.”—Library Journal,
starred review, on What We FindAlso by Robyn CarrSullivan’s CrossingTHE COUNTRY
GUESTHOUSETHE BEST OF USTHE FAMILY GATHERINGANY DAY NOWWHAT WE
FINDThunder PointWILDEST DREAMSA NEW HOPEONE WISHTHE HOMECOMINGTHE
PROMISETHE CHANCETHE HEROTHE NEWCOMERTHE WANDERERVirgin RiverMY KIND
OF CHRISTMASSUNRISE POINTREDWOOD BENDHIDDEN SUMMITBRING ME HOME FOR
CHRISTMASHARVEST MOONWILD MAN CREEKPROMISE CANYONMOONLIGHT
ROADANGEL’S PEAKFORBIDDEN FALLSPARADISE VALLEYTEMPTATION RIDGESECOND
CHANCE PASSA VIRGIN RIVER CHRISTMASWHISPERING ROCKSHELTER
MOUNTAINVIRGIN RIVERGrace ValleyDEEP IN THE VALLEYJUST OVER THE
MOUNTAINDOWN BY THE RIVERNovelsSUNRISE ON HALF MOON BAYTHE VIEW FROM
ALAMEDA ISLANDTHE SUMMER THAT MADE USTHE LIFE SHE WANTSFOUR FRIENDSA
SUMMER IN SONOMANEVER TOO LATESWEPT AWAY (formerly titled RUNAWAY
MISTRESS)BLUE SKIESTHE WEDDING PARTYTHE HOUSE ON OLIVE STREETLook for
Robyn Carr’s next novel available soon from MIRA.Robyn CarrReturn to Virgin RiverFor Melanie
Stark, with love, and in loving memory of Cindy Stark Stoeckel.Robyn Carr is an award-winning,



#1 New York Times bestselling author of more than sixty novels, including highly praised
women’s fiction such as Four Friends and The View from Alameda Island, as well as the critically
acclaimed Virgin River, Thunder Point and Sullivan’s Crossing series. Virgin River is now a
Netflix original series. Robyn lives in Las Vegas, Nevada.ContentsChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter
3Chapter 4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter 7Chapter 8Chapter 9Chapter 10Chapter 11Chapter
12Chapter 13Epilogue1KAYLEE SLOAN TOOK three days to drive from Newport, California to
Humboldt County. She could have done it in one and change, but she didn’t even try. She visited
a couple of friends on the way—Michelle, who lived in San Luis Obispo, and Janette, who lived
in Bodega Bay. Yes, they were her beloved friends and had been since she was small, except
they had really belonged to her late mother. Not only were they each a welcome respite in a long
drive, she needed some of their nurturing.Kaylee was headed into the northern mountains for a
six-month escape to write. She had packed as much as possible and leased a house in
Humboldt County from old friends of the family. The nearest town was an isolated little burg
called Virgin River, a place she knew only vaguely. She’d been to this mountain house before,
twice with her mother and twice on her own. It promised no distractions. She was a suspense
novelist and was facing a hard deadline on a book. Her writing had been slow and difficult for the
past year, during her mother’s declining health and since her death.As she drove north from
Bodega Bay, the landscape became more and more impressive. It was as she remembered—
soothing. The redwoods were majestic, the mountains lush and green, the sky a rich blue and
the ocean vast and endless. Kaylee made her home in Newport Beach so was no stranger to the
ocean, but these trees! They were huge and powerful.The house in Virgin River belonged to old
friends of her mom’s—Gerald and Bonnie. They’d used it as a summer house for over thirty
years. When she mentioned to Bonnie that she thought it would be a good idea to get away, to
change the scenery and perhaps escape the constant reminders of her mother’s death, Bonnie
offered her the use of the house.“The family will stop going up there after July,” Bonnie said. “I
doubt anyone will be going in the fall. Maybe a couple of the kids and their families might want to
for a long weekend, but that’s iffy.”Kaylee could handle that, no problem. She was fairly close to
the Templeton kids. She’d known the four of them all her life. And she knew that their cabin was
spacious and inviting, warm and comfortable. It was full of leather furniture, soft blankets, lots of
decorative accent pillows and deep and cushy area rugs surrounding a big stone fireplace. And
the porch was perfect; the views it offered were extraordinary—mountains and valleys and
magnificent sunsets to the west. In fall the changing colors would knock her socks off.She
desperately needed to separate herself from Newport Beach, to isolate herself enough to force
concentration on the book she was under contract to finish. Living in her mother’s house was too
overwhelming and seemed to invite her continued mourning; she felt she had to shake things up
to get a fresh start.Kaylee was raised as an only child. Her parents separated when she was five
and divorced when she was six. Her father had very little contact with her after the first couple of
years and seemed like more of an acquaintance than a parent. He had remarried and had a new
group of children; he later divorced again and yet again. She thought it was only a matter of time



before wife number four appeared. On those few times Kaylee met her father’s subsequent
families she was polite, but disinterested. She never did understand how her father could leave
her spectacular mother, Meredith, for those poor substitutes. She never became close to him or
any of his wives or children. He hadn’t really even been in touch, until recently. Her mother’s
illness seemed to have had a startling impact on him. It was as if he was suddenly interested in
the family he left behind so long ago. With Meredith’s death came even more intense interest
from Howard Sloan.Meredith had been a wonderful constant in Kaylee’s life. It was just the two
of them and Kaylee’s childhood had been rich with happiness and perfectly normal. Her mother
had been everything to her—her best friend, protector, cheerleader and idol. And then Meredith
was diagnosed with lung cancer, though she’d never smoked or lived with asbestos nor worked
in a high-risk environment. The doctors pronounced her chances of recovery and survival
excellent; everyone expected her to triumph over the disease, but they were wrong. She passed
away six months after her diagnosis.Kaylee was pitched into a well of despair. During the six
months of Meredith’s treatment and the six months of grieving that followed her mother’s death,
Kaylee hadn’t written a word. She was moderately well-known as an author of suspense novels.
She wasn’t rich and famous, but she was known among writers, librarians and reader groups.
She managed to earn a respectable living, and she had worked very hard to get to that point.
Her publisher, so understanding and supportive, had granted her several extensions on her
deadline and offered to help in any way she needed. She knew, however, that their patience
would eventually come to an end and they would not be able to schedule her next book until she
actually delivered a manuscript. At this point in her career, to not publish a book for a couple of
years could have a very negative impact. Thus the need for a change of scenery and her
determination to get back to work. She knew it was what her mother would want. Meredith had
been her biggest fan and her most ardent supporter whether she was trying to get a book
published or dating a new guy. She had always been there, always on her team.Kaylee
wondered if she’d ever recover from the loss. She hoped six months in the mountains would
signal a new beginning, but she hadn’t been sure what to do about her mother’s house, now her
house. Her friend Lucy Roark offered a solution. Lucy worked for a vacation rental management
company. Kaylee met her for a drink and Lucy casually asked, “Have you thought about renting
your house for a few months? It would make a fantastic short-term rental. I could manage it for
you. In fact, we have a network that spans the continents, in case you’d like to go away for a few
months.”“And how is that done?” Kaylee had asked. “Do I just lock it up and leave?”“Our owners
usually pack up their personal items. People are always looking for furnished rentals in Newport
Beach.”It didn’t take her long to accept the Templetons’ offer to rent their mountain home, and
she had to insist they take the rent money. They were inclined to let her have it because they
loved her. Then Lucy hired a crew to pack up and store Kaylee’s items. That alone served many
purposes. The thought of a hideaway in the mountains was encouraging and it helped her
accomplish the overwhelming task of finally going through her mother’s things, giving away what
she didn’t want to keep. The house was beautiful—Meredith had been an interior designer—and



with a deep cleaning and some fresh paint and polish, it was show ready. A couple well-known to
Lucy’s firm was excited to rent the house for six months as they had grandchildren nearby.
Kaylee was happy to let them have it through the Christmas holidays. She could barely stand to
think about Christmas. Without her mother, the holidays would be unbearable.Kaylee was about
eight the first time she and Meredith spent several weeks at the mountain house with the
Templetons. She thought of Bonnie and Gerald as family, and their kids were like cousins to her.
Over the next twenty-six years, Kaylee had visited a few more times. The nearby town was small
with hardly any services available. The last time she was there, ten years ago, there was a bar
and grill fashioned out of a cabin—that had been a welcome discovery. The place would have no
distractions for her and she found herself looking forward to the rest of the summer and fall.Now
Kaylee prayed she could set things right, eke a life out of this tragedy, carry on as Meredith
would want her to. The idea had seemed impossible. But as she drove up into the mountains
past Fortuna and the trees overwhelmed her, she began to feel hopeful for the first time in a long
time. The place was filled with lovely memories that were coming back to her. She had been
visualizing the cabin filled with old china, colorful quilts and solid hardwood floors covered with
plush area rugs and knew it was the perfect escape. She remembered laughter and good food
and long walks. She had fished in the river with Gerald and a couple of the Templeton kids.She
followed the directions as her GPS chirped them out. The road was narrow and shrouded by
large trees. Every now and then she’d pass a break in the trees and the sunlight would blast her
eyes. Off in the distance, she saw a curl of smoke. She hadn’t thought about the risk of forest
fires and hoped that wasn’t anywhere near the Templetons’ house.She remembered the house
was perched on a hillside. As she drove upward, her desire to settle in and write grew and grew.
Her writing was usually at its best in winter, when it was cloudy and damp and chilly enough for
her to light a fire at six in the morning and hunker down for a long day of writing. Winter in
Newport was usually mild and sunny, but when those dark, cloudy winter days came on, Kaylee
burrowed in and lost herself in her story. It was August now so it wouldn’t be too long until the
weather would start to change. Soon, with the changing of the leaves, she’d be entering months
of cozy fireplace days.Another twenty minutes and half as many miles brought her to the road on
which she’d live. There were only a few widely separated homes, all sitting above the road with
fairly long drives leading to them. She could see that one was surrounded by fire trucks, the drive
blocked, rivers of water soaking the road. A lot of pickup trucks were blocking the road and
there, at the end of the drive, was a house, or what was left of one. The firefighters were reeling
in their hoses. The house, a two-story, was charred on one side, and it looked like flames had
licked the outside from the dormer windows.“Those poor people,” she said aloud.The flowers
that lined the front walk and what was left of a porch were trampled and drowned; mud flowed in
rivers and a gang of men were standing around the front of the house.“Your destination is on the
left,” said the GPS voice.She slowed to a stop and looked around for another house. But there
wasn’t another house. And the number on the mailbox confirmed the bad news. Her getaway,
her mountain villa. It was one big smoldering pile of ash.“Oh shit,” she said.She pulled over down



the road, out of the way of the fire trucks. One was labeled Virgin River Volunteers and the other,
bigger truck said Cal Fire. She walked up the drive and headed for that gang of men. Some were
wearing yellow turnouts, those thick flame-retardant overalls. Others were in jeans and denim or
plaid shirts and she assumed they were just observing.“What happened?” she asked the first
man she came to.He was kind of grizzled looking, with a stubble of beard, thin hair up top and
watery blue eyes. He scratched his chin. “Fire,” he said.“Obviously! Was anyone hurt?”“Nah,
she’s been sitting empty since after Fourth of July. Heard someone’s gonna be renting it. But I
guess that deal’s off...”“Me,” she said. “I’m renting it. Holy God, what in the world caused it to burn
up! I mean, if no one was in it...”“I guess those Cal Fire guys will help figure that out. Wasn’t no
lightning; we got clear skies. We’re just lucky the postman saw smoke and the whole damn hill
didn’t take light!”“Dear God...”“We coulda been out here for days,” he said, giving his brow a
wipe.“The Templetons,” she said. “Has anyone called the owners?”“The fire department will call
once they get the number. You got the number? You can call ’em. It ain’t no secret. It’s just gonna
be a while before anyone figures out what set it off and how bad the damage is.” He turned and
looked over his shoulder at the charred mess. He shook his head. “I hope you have somewhere
else to stay.”“That’s going to be a problem,” she said. “I guess I could drive back over to the coast
and look for a hotel or something. Unless there’s one around here?”He was shaking his head. “I
can give you a spot on the couch if you’re hard up,” he said.A man in yellow turnouts walked over
to where she stood. He was holding a shovel. “Did I hear you say you know the owners?”“Yes,
I’ve known them almost my whole life. I was renting the house from them and I just arrived
to...to...this.”“It’s pretty ugly in there,” he said. “It can be fixed, but it can’t be fixed fast. No way
anyone’s staying there tonight. Or this month for that matter.”“Do you have any idea what caused
it?” she asked.“I’m not an investigator, mind you. Just an old fireman. I suspect an electric
blanket. It looks to me like the fire started in the bedroom. On the bed.”“They left an electric
blanket on?” she asked. “And that could start a fire?”“It didn’t even have to be turned on,” he said.
“It’s best to wait on the investigator to make a judgment, but I’ve seen it happen. I don’t think that
house is for rent anymore.”“What am I going to tell Mr. Templeton?” she thought aloud.“You can
start off by telling him there was a fire in his house, a pretty bad one, and the place isn’t a total
loss but it’s uninhabitable. We’ll call someone to come out and make sure it’s locked and the
windows are boarded up. Wouldn’t want anyone to go in there and get hurt. Wouldn’t want what
survived to be damaged or stolen. We don’t have a lot of that sort of thing around here but...” He
shrugged. “The damage is considerable.”“I’ll say,” she replied.“So much for your vacation,” the
first man offered.“I wasn’t here for a vacation,” Kaylee said. “I was here to work. I rented it for six
months of quiet so I could finish a project. Hey, can I look around in there? So I can tell Gerald
what it looks like?”“You can’t go in there. It’s hot, steaming, could be unstable,” the firefighter
said. “I’ll take you around back and shine a light in the window. You might be able to get a
glimpse. The kitchen is smoke damaged but most of the fire got the upstairs. There’s no way
you’re going to see that until much later.”“Okay, let’s have a look,” she said. Then she shuddered.
This was a tragedy; the Templetons treasured their mountain house. When their sons were



young, they’d spent a lot of time here. Sometimes Bonnie and the boys came for nearly the
whole summer with Gerald flying up from LA as often as he could get away. And now, they loved
to visit with their grandchildren.It was such a charming stone house with wide porches on the
front and back. The inside was beautiful in an unfussy way, plastered walls and wood accents.
The kitchen was large with a long breakfast bar, the fireplace in the living room made things so
cozy and there was an open staircase to the second floor. There was also a cellar, partially
finished, that Bonnie had talked about turning into a wine room, but as far as Kaylee knew, it still
just served as storage.She followed the fireman up onto the back porch; part of the roof hung
down as if damaged, but the man just moved around it and she followed. He pointed the light
into the kitchen window and Kaylee peered in. She gasped. Everything was black.“Smoke and
water damage,” he said. “It wasn’t burned.”After a moment he moved over to the dining room
window and pressed his flashlight up against the glass. It looked just fine. Not even the furniture
was damaged. “I guess the fire didn’t even reach the first floor. But the ceiling is damaged and
probably dangerously weak,” he said. “The roof is ruined by fire and the places where we
opened it up to vent it. It’ll need a whole new roof, I’m pretty sure.”“And a lot of other stuff, too,”
she said, surprised by the lump in her throat. She began to have visions of kids sitting around the
coffee table playing Monopoly or Scrabble. She envisioned their makeshift tents constructed out
of old blankets and quilts and sleeping bags on the floor of the back porch. Toby, the youngest of
them all, never made it through the night.She suddenly recalled when she was here once with
her mom who was depressed, doing a lot of crying, and she tried to remember, was that about
the divorce? And then there was a time she and her mom came alone and her mom had been
so happy and carefree. That had a lot to do with her mom’s new friend, Art. Art was around for at
least a couple of years and he had lightened Meredith’s mood. She didn’t remember her mother
being brokenhearted over him when their relationship ended. She had asked her mom what had
happened and the answer had been so unsatisfying. It was something like, I guess it had just run
its course, but of course we’re still friends.“As a renter, I don’t think you’re obligated to call the
owners and explain all this,” the fireman said, disrupting her memories.She wiped away a tear
before it could fall. “They’re very close friends. The owners. Of course I’ll call them.” She pulled
her phone out of her pocket and began to snap a few pictures. She took a shot of the damaged
overhang above the porch from several angles. She asked the fireman to shine the light inside
again and she tried to get shots of the kitchen and dining room, though they were dark and
murky, taken through a window as they were. “This is going to break their hearts. They love this
house.”“The fire department will be in touch with them anyway, but you call if you want. Be sure
to tell them they’ll be hearing from the chief. And also, tell them there’s not much they can do
right now. No need to rush here to see. They should contact the insurance company, though.”“I’ll
call right away,” she said. “Listen, I’ve been driving for several hours and I need to figure out
where I’m going to stay tonight. Is there a restaurant or something nearby?”“Jack’s Bar and Grill
in town,” he said. “Or you can go back down 36 to Fortuna where you have a bunch of spots to
eat and several motels. Jack’s is about ten minutes; Fortuna about forty minutes. You by



yourself?”The lump in her throat returned. “By myself,” she said and felt that familiar deep and
painful longing for her mother. Her best friend. Her soul mate.There seemed to be a lot of noise
involved in the packing up and retreat of two fire trucks. Kaylee was almost grateful that she
couldn’t really call Bonnie and Gerald until things quieted down. She found a thick log from an
old tree on the ground across the street from her parked car. It was nearly four o’clock and she
was fighting tears, not so much over the charred house but more from the memories it brought.
The plan had been to separate herself from all the sweet memories of her mother but in coming
here she had only unearthed more.By the time she clicked on the phone number, she was
completely alone. And it was quiet as a church, sitting as she was beneath the huge
pines.“Hello, Gerald? It’s Kaylee. I’ve arrived in Virgin River and I have terrible news.”“I already
know, Kaylee. The Cal Fire chief called me just a half hour ago. He said you were there and had
seen the house. Honey, I’m so sorry. I can’t imagine what happened!”“They said they suspected
an electric blanket,” she informed him.“He told me, but I find that unlikely. We never left the house
to come back home without unplugging everything except the refrigerator.”“Then I guess we’ll
have to wait for their investigation to find out the cause. It’s a mess, Gerald. Not completely
destroyed, but a mess. What the fire didn’t damage the water and equipment did. The fireman I
talked to said someone would come back to board up the windows and make sure it was secure.
I can text you a few pictures, but I wanted to talk to you first.”“Please, Kaylee. Fire them at me.
Oh, poor choice of words.”“I’ll send them as we talk, so you can ask me any questions.” She put
the phone on speaker and texted off a group of pictures from her phone.“Good God,” he finally
said in a hoarse whisper.“The fireman said you should phone your insurance company but
there’s no reason for you to rush up here.”“Aw, honey,” he said. “Just when you think you’re
moving forward, something like this—”“Your poor house,” she said. “I know how much you love
this house.”“We loved the idea of you living in it,” he said. “Thank God it was empty when the fire
started! It’ll take some time to find out the cause and cost of repairs, but I’ll be sure to let you
know when I do find out. Will you just head back home now?”“Well...not tonight. I’ve done
enough driving for one day. I’m going to get a bite to eat and maybe a glass of wine, then
probably find a motel. There’s that place to eat in town, I guess. Jack’s?”“Yes, Jack’s,” Gerald
said. “He’s been there about ten or twelve years now. We know him. Tell him we’re friends; ask
him for any tips on good places to stay tonight. He’s a straight shooter. And he knows
everyone.”“I’ll let you know where I’ll be once I figure it out.”Kaylee remembered Jack’s, though it
looked to be much bigger than the last time she came here. It was a large two-story cabin at the
center of town, tucked into a bunch of houses and maybe a park or very large yard. There was
no big neon sign announcing Beer or Girls Girls Girls. If it weren’t for the five men gathered on
the porch holding beer bottles and an Open sign on the door, it would’ve looked like someone’s
house. There were quite a few trucks parked down the street, plus a couple of cars and SUVs. It
appeared Jack’s was hopping.She parked and walked up to the porch. It was a little intimidating
until she recognized a couple of the guys on the porch as firefighters who had doffed their
turnouts and now wore jeans and boots. One of them nodded at her and smiled.“You doing okay,



miss?”“Yes, thank you. But I think I need to have a beer or something.”“You do that. Let us know if
you need help with anything. Even if it wasn’t exactly your house, it was going to be your house
tonight before it caught fire.”“Thank you, that’s very nice.”“We have a fire-victims committee. You
know—food, clothing, that sort of thing.”“Fortunately, I hadn’t moved in yet, so I didn’t lose
anything.”“It can still be unsettling.”She just smiled at him, thinking that was so sensitive.One of
them held the door for her and she stepped inside. And looked around.It was almost a town in a
room. A couple of elderly women sat at a table by the hearth. An entire family with five small
children occupied a long table. A half-dozen men leaned against the bar at one end. Two middle-
aged couples occupied a table, laughing and talking over their drinks. A table for four held
women who were knitting while they nursed beers and wine. A woman was hustling from the
back with a full tray of food and there were a couple of men behind the bar—one very handsome
man in his late forties or early fifties with just a smattering of silver threaded into his brown hair
and another man with coal-black hair, also sporting just a hint of gray.She went to the end of the
bar and sat on a stool. The handsome brown-haired guy was before her at once, wiping off the
bar and slapping down a napkin.“Evening,” he said. “What can I get you?”“Any chance you have
a nice, cold chardonnay and some peanuts?”“I can do that,” he said.“And is there a guy named
Jack around?”He turned back abruptly. “That would be me.”“Ah. Well, I was headed for the
Templetons’ house when everything fell apart. The fire department had just put out the fire as I
was arriving. So now here I am, homeless for the moment. I spoke to Gerald Templeton and he
asked me to tell you hello. And he said you might have some good ideas about where I should
spend the night. A good motel or hotel not too far away?”“The fire!” Jack said. “I heard about that.
Damn it, that’s a nice house. The Templetons are great people.”“They’re very old friends,” she
said. “I’ve known them since I was about six.”“Let me get your wine, then we can talk.” He busied
himself behind the bar for just a moment and before returning to her with the wine, he spoke over
his shoulder. “Mike, back me up, will you?”“Absolutely,” Mike said.He put down the wine and a
bowl of nuts appeared. He reached under the counter and pulled out a second bowl holding
pretzels. They shook hands, introducing themselves. “So, were the Templetons coming up for a
while?” Jack asked.“They weren’t planning to. I don’t know if their plans will change, given the
damage to their house. I was renting it from them. I needed somewhere quiet with a change of
scenery so it was to be mine for six months, though it was possible someone from the family
might come for a weekend visit.”“And now you’re stuck here with no house?”“That about sums it
up. I rented out my house in Newport, so just going back home is not an option; my renters
couldn’t wait to get in there. Fortunately, I have friends in the LA area, but they don’t exactly have
quiet lives...”“Couldn’t you explain to your renters...?”“I suppose, but really, I made a commitment
and they seem to be nice people who were counting on living near their grandchildren for a few
months. And I’m just one person. I could be tucked away in a guest room somewhere. I’ll have to
think about where. Meanwhile...”“Meanwhile, you should let me treat you to dinner. Salmon, rice,
asparagus, corn on the cob. It’s delicious.”“Sounds great.”“I can give you a place to stay, too. It
would be temporary, I’m afraid. We have a guesthouse out back, but my sister is coming for a



visit at the end of next week, so the place is booked.”“That’s very nice of you. You don’t even
know me. I’m capable of staying the night in Fortuna or any place you recommend.”“I understand
if you’d rather not stay with strangers,” he said. “But there’s no need for you to drive over to the
coast, especially since your plans are up in the air. I’ll give my wife a call. Her name is Mel and
she’s very flexible.”“Is it typical for you to offer housing to someone who wanders into your bar?”
she asked.He had a surprised look on his face. “I was going to say no, but the truth is that
anytime there’s a situation that leaves someone without a bed and bath, I’ve been known to offer.
We also have a cabin not far from here. That stays pretty busy, too. Especially in good weather.”“I
hate to impose.”“Think about it while I check on the customers. After you’ve had a little of that
wine, I’ll get you some dinner. By the time you’re done, you’ll know what you want to do. The
welcome mat is out. You’re a friend of friends. I’ve known Gerald and Bonnie since I got to town
over ten years ago. I like them. I think Gerald helped me with the roof on this place, back when it
was just a small cabin. It’s doubled in size since—we added on.”“Thanks, Jack.”Before and
during her meal, a few bar patrons stopped by to ask her if she was all right, if there was
anything she needed, because by now half the town had heard about her and the fire. When she
was done with her meal, feeling full and relaxed, Jack brought her a cup of coffee, though she
hadn’t asked for it.“You might want to go out to my place and check out that casita. Give yourself
a couple of days and look around. There might be other rentals around here and maybe all your
plans won’t be ruined after all. Sometimes things just work out. Here’s the directions. It’s not far
and Mel is waiting for you.”“You are unbelievably nice,” she said.“Doesn’t cost anything to be
nice, right Kaylee?”2IT DIDN’T TAKE much convincing to have Kaylee driving up the road
toward the Sheridan house. It was at a beautiful location. The drive plateaued near the top where
two beautiful ranch-style houses sat on big lots with twin porches that both faced west, looking
over the valley for miles and miles. Kaylee spotted pastoral fields of crops, a large vineyard,
scattered houses and grazing livestock.The drive made a Y, veering off to the left to wind around
the house to the back or to the right, ending in the front of the house. She could see a portion of
the guesthouse in the back, just beyond a play area for kids with swings, a slide, a basketball
hoop and a putting green. On the porch at the front of the house, a woman sat braiding a little
girl’s hair. That would be Jack’s wife. And daughter?Kaylee didn’t even have to think about it. She
didn’t drive around to the casita but up to the front, parking and getting out.“Mrs. Sheridan?” she
asked.“I’m Mel,” she said. “And you must be Kaylee.”“Yes, ma’am.”“Come up here and sit with
me. All right, Emma. Go take your bath and I’ll be in shortly. Come, Kaylee. The sky is wonderful
tonight—a million stars. That moon is like a lamp, lighting up the whole valley. It’s almost my
favorite time of day. Jack tells me you’ve had a stressful day.”There was just something about
Mel from the second Kaylee met her. She was like a warm blanket. Welcoming and nurturing and
completely accessible.“It was a shocker, that’s for sure,” Kaylee said.“He said you were going to
be renting the Templeton house, but he didn’t tell me why you came to Virgin River,” Mel said.
“Have you been here before?”“Yes, a few times. The first time I was just a child and came with
my mother. But the most recent was about ten years ago. I think the bar was a new addition then



and I remember being glad to see it. Up till then I can’t remember there being any place to eat.
The Templetons are very old friends and they offered me the house for a getaway.”“Ah,” Mel said.
“A very polite person would just let that go, but I’m cursed with rabid curiosity. Tell me it’s none of
my business if it’s too personal, but what are you getting away from?”“It’s kind of a long story,”
she said.“I’m not at all tired,” Mel said, smiling. “I certainly understand if you are—”“Well, I think it
boils down to running away from grief. I’m a writer. Fiction. Suspense, to be more specific. I’ve
had some modest success and I have a contract. In fact, I have one book left on my contract, but
I’ve had the worst time writing. I just can’t focus. It was almost exactly a year ago that my mother
was diagnosed with lung cancer. Everyone was so optimistic, including the doctors. And yet, my
mom got sicker and sicker and she passed away in December last year. I was living in her house.
Of course, I stayed with her when she got sick and later when Hospice came. And then after she
died and I was alone in her house, I was lucky if I managed a sentence a day. I really couldn’t
think of anything but my mom. I needed to change my scenery, so I decided to look around for
some place to go for six months, if only to finish this last book on the contract. Then,” she said
with a shrug, “then I don’t know what happens. Maybe I look around for a teaching job. I taught
for a while after college, writing at night and on weekends and vacations. But I might be done
writing.”“I’m so sorry, Kaylee. You must miss your mother so much.”“Unbearably,” she said. “We
were so close. I’m an only child. We were best friends. Her friends were my friends and my
friends were also her friends. She read every book I wrote before I even sent it to an editor. I’m
lost without her. I knew I would be for a while, but sometimes I feel like I’m getting worse, not
better.”“Do you have to finish that book? I mean, do you have other options?”“I could give the
advance back. I’m just not ready to give up yet. My storytelling always swept me away. Saved
me. Till now.”“Well, it’s not surprising. You suffered an enormous loss. But I think you were smart
to come here. A change like this can be good. You know what I learned about grief? It’s always
there and it’s always at the center of your life and then one day you realize with some surprise
that you had a fairly good day and you wonder if grief left. Or if it got smaller. It didn’t,” she said,
shaking her head. “It’s the same size. Your mother will always be that important. But your world
will get a little bigger. And when your world gets bigger it feels like your grief gets smaller. You
took a very brave step in coming here—the change alone will make your world a little bigger.”“I
will always miss my mom,” Kaylee said, and the damn tears gathered in her eyes.“Of course you
will,” Mel said. “But your world will inevitably expand. Jack said he fed you dinner. How would you
like a cup of tea? With honey?”“That sounds perfect.”“Let’s go inside and make it together.
There’s a small refrigerator and microwave in the guesthouse. We can poke around in the
kitchen for a few things you can take with you for the night.”Kaylee followed Mel. “As a matter of
fact, I brought a cooler and picnic basket with some groceries. I knew that once I got to the
Templetons’ house, the nearest grocery store would be at least a town away and it might be a
day or two before I could shop.”“That was smart. There’s a small store in town but you’re
probably going to have to drive to Clear River or even to Fortuna to stock up. Sit down while I put
on the water and make our tea.”Kaylee looked around the spacious kitchen adjacent to the great



room and dining room. “Your home is beautiful.”“Thank you,” she said. “Jack and some of his
friends built it. Then his sister and her husband built the house next door. Brie is an attorney with
an office in her home and she loves to hike. If you decide to hang around a while, she can give
you some great tips on hiking trails. Sometimes a little bit of nature is just the thing. The views
are spectacular.”“I’ll probably go back to the LA area, since the house isn’t going to be
available.”“LA? I went to school in LA and worked there for a long time.”“What kind of work?”
Kaylee asked.Mel put the tea in the pot to steep, bringing it to the table. “I’m a nurse practitioner
and midwife. I work with Dr. Michaels in town, right across from Jack’s. Here’s an idea. Jack
knows everyone. That’s kind of a by-product of having the only watering hole in town. Why don’t
you ask him to make a couple of phone calls and check with a Realtor or two, see if there are
any vacation properties for rent around here. Maybe you won’t have to hurry back to LA.”“I don’t
want to impose...”“He wouldn’t mind,” Mel said. “I’m sorry you can’t just use the casita for the
whole time you want to be here, but Jack’s got family coming the end of next week. Besides, that
little guesthouse wouldn’t do. You need a real house with a real kitchen.”“And a porch,” Kaylee
said.“It wouldn’t hurt to ask. I’ll call him right now. What are some of the specific things you
want?”“A cozy place. A view would be nice, like the Templetons have from their front porch. The
weather is going to cool off; a fireplace would be good. I don’t think I could be happy in some
fishing cabin buried in the woods. Do you know the Templetons’ house?”“I’ve met Bonnie and
Gerald and a couple of their sons, but I’ve never been to their house.”“It’s bigger than I need—
four bedrooms. But it has a nice living room and kitchen and a porch in front and back. And their
view isn’t as great as yours, but you can see down the hill and the mountains to the east and
west. I remember shiny hardwood floors, old quilts and wood paneling. It’s not fancy but it’s
homey. Comfy. As I remember it, it feels like it kind of hugs you.”“Wonderful description. You
should be a writer.” Then Mel grinned and said, “Stand by.” She pulled her phone out of her back
pocket. “When I first got here about ten years ago, we had no cell service anywhere. I used to
carry a pager—that’s how antiquated this place was. The internet was dial-up. Jack,” she said
into the phone, “Kaylee is here, we’re having a cup of tea and got to talking.” Then she repeated
everything Kaylee had said about a rental. She said she’d see him in a while and signed off.
“See. He’s happy to make a couple of calls on your behalf. Let me get your number. I’ll put it in
my phone. And I’ll give you mine and Jack’s.”They chatted while they finished their tea, and then
Mel walked with her to the guesthouse and opened the door for her. It was perfectly charming
and certainly adequate but she wouldn’t choose something that small for a six-month stay. It was
hardly more than a motel room and she wanted to spread out and work, if possible.Kaylee went
back to her car and moved it to the side of the guesthouse. She brought in her suitcases, cooler,
picnic basket and a couple of boxes of stuff that she wouldn’t bother to unpack until she found
something long-term, if that even happened. She had a special suitcase with some mementos of
her mother, things she couldn’t bear to be away from for too long. She was fairly sure she’d be
putting everything back in her car and heading south in the morning. She’d start making a list of
people she could call who would put her up for a while, until she found something



semipermanent. In fact, she could call Lucy and talk with her about finding a rental
somewhere.By the time she’d gotten into her pajamas, she’d begun to long for her mother’s
house and, of course, her mother. They used to talk three times a day. Nothing in either of their
lives passed without some mention, and major life crises or events could take hours to discuss
and sort out. They were each other’s go-to counselor. Kaylee didn’t have anyone to fill that
void.She thought about what Mel had said to her before leaving her to settle in.“It might be time
to give yourself a pause. A break. You can’t rush healing. And healing is more important than
anything else, including finishing a book.”Early the next morning, Kaylee decided to take a walk.
There was a small coffeepot in her casita. She brewed a cup and then stepped outside. There
were a couple of chairs just outside her front door, so she sat in one. Everything was bright and
clean, the air much clearer and sharper than at home. She saw Mel walk to the house next door
with her children and within moments she was walking back home. She gave Kaylee a wave
before disappearing into the house. A few minutes later she saw Jack’s truck driving down the
road away from the house, both Jack and Mel inside.So the day begins for the people of Virgin
River, Kaylee thought. Jack was probably going to the bar, though it was quite early. She left her
coffee on the ground by her chair and took a leisurely walk down the road, enjoying the sight of
fog nestled in the valley as the chill ran up her back and arms.I can do this, she thought. I can
breathe in the cool morning air, wake up to the mountainous beauty, wave to the neighbors, and
then I will get to work.She showered, sat in the only chair in the room, feet propped up on the
end of the bed, laptop balanced on her thighs, and she opened up the document. She had left
off on page seventeen. She reread from page one as she had a billion times before and hadn’t
even gotten to page seventeen when her mind began to wander. She thought of going to lunch
with her mom and maybe a girlfriend or two, hers or her mom’s, it didn’t matter. She thought of
shopping trips, always quick ones since neither of them liked to diddle over the racks. She
thought about those nights neither had plans and they’d binge-watch some new series. And they
often read the same book at the same time, cautiously discussing without spoilers until both had
finished. Kaylee loved doing that.There was a time a few years ago when Kaylee had to attend a
conference cocktail party and had nothing to wear. She wanted to look good. Not only would
other writers be there but also publishers, agents, editors and booksellers. Meredith had said,
“You need just the right little black dress.” And Meredith needed one, too, for an entirely different
event. They wore the same size but their age differences and therefore style preferences
precluded sharing a dress. Off they went to one of the better stores in LA. Better meant middle
range, because they were hardly Rodeo Drive shoppers, but this called for something more
upscale than the mall. Neiman Marcus, they thought. Or Nordstrom.They loaded the appropriate
dresses on their arms, chose neighboring dressing rooms that opened into a large viewing area
with several mirrors. Kaylee’s first choice hugged her butt like it was three sizes too small while
Meredith’s emphasized her belly. The next two were almost the opposite—Kaylee suddenly had
a belly and Meredith looked all hips and butt. The next one for Kaylee looked more suited for a
ninety-year-old attending a wake while Meredith had one fit for a seventeen-year-old.“You need



Spanx,” Kaylee told Meredith. “I’ll have the saleslady get one.”And it went downhill from there
with them dying of laughter at the sight of Meredith trying to pull on the body shaper and then
Kaylee trying to help her tug the girdle up. Neither got a dress that day but they did have wine
with lunch, continued the laughter and vowed to try again in a week.Kaylee was laughing out
loud at the memory, but tears were running down her cheeks as well. When she thought of
Meredith, that sort of thing happened. So many good times, lost.“Oh, Jesus,” she muttered,
wiping her cheeks.She remembered that Mel said something about grief never getting smaller
but how her world could get bigger. She wasn’t sure how that was done, but it was time to try.
After she considered it for a few minutes she slid her laptop into her shoulder bag and headed
for her car. She’d drive into Virgin River, which you could miss if you blinked, maybe have
another coffee and whatever breakfast sandwich Jack offered. She’d try to write at the bar for an
hour. Before her mom got sick Kaylee used to go to a coffee shop or a neighborhood restaurant
called Carlisle’s where she could have a glass of wine and a New York–style pizza slice. She felt
less like she was in detention if she wrote for a while in a coffee shop or bar.As she walked to her
car she heard the smallest peep and slowed her steps. She looked up first. Then down. Right
there by her front tire was the tiniest black-and-white kitten. What was a person to do? She
scooped it up in her hands and instinctively held it close to her cheek. “Aww. You are lost, little
one.” She wasted a good ten minutes looking around for more kittens or at least a mother, but
this guy was alone.And then she did the one thing everyone cautioned against. She took him
into her casita and gave him a bowl of milk and told him she’d be back in an hour or so.“Well,
well, Kaylee Sloan, just the person I wanted to see. I was going to give you a call a little later,”
Jack said as she walked in the door.“Do you need the casita sooner?” she asked.“Nah, you’re
fine. But I talked to an agent who leases rentals. Her name is Gloria, very nice lady, and she’s
going to see what they have. I gave her your number. She’ll probably be calling soon.”“Oh, thank
you! Um, did you lose a kitten?”“A kitten? No. A kitten?” he repeated.“Cutest thing, all by himself.
Or herself. I don’t know much about cats.”“How big is this kitten?” Jack asked suspiciously.“He
could fit in a cup,” she said. “Black and white.”“There are feral cats around, but we have a dog.
And with the wildlife in the mountains, kittens without a mother don’t survive long and if they do,
they’re fighting cats. Where is it?”“In the casita,” she said. “I couldn’t leave it alone. You have a
dog?”Jack nodded. “Ralph. He’s a border collie. My son found him under the Christmas tree we
put up in town every year so we had to keep him. He’s kind of lazy but he’d probably try to herd a
kitten. He’s still herding us into the kitchen whenever he can.”“I never saw a dog,” she said
nervously. “I’m a little wary around dogs. I was bitten when I was a child. Pretty badly. Badly
enough to set up a good-size phobia.”“Ralph won’t bite you. He stays close to David, my son.
Besides, Ralph’s partying days are over. Did you, um, feed that stray kitten?”“No. I just gave him
some milk and left him in the casita so he wouldn’t get hurt or lost.”
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George, “An excellent reminder of what makes Virgjn River so special. My acquaintance with
Virgin River began last fall, when I binge-read the entire series in preparation for the release of
the Netflix series. I kicked myself for waiting so long to read VR, as i fell in love with the people,
the places, and the stories.Return to Virgin River so evokes the spirit of VR that i am sorely
tempted to read the entire series again. Kaylee Sloan comes to Virgin River to escape writer's
block, and the painful memories of her mother's recent death. Unfortunately, her rental cabin
burns just as she arrives, and she ends up at Jack's Bar. Jack, Mel, and numerous VR folk go
out of their way to settle her in. It was a trip down memory lane seeing familiar people again,
some just in passing, with some playing larger roles. Kaylee ends up staying at a cabin owned
by Landry Moore, an artist and dog trainer. I loved watching Kaylee and Landry's relationnship
develop, as each helps the other grow.This book is an excellent addition to the VR series. I hope
Robyn Carr returns to Virgin River again, with more future books,  Bravo, Robyn Carr!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Going home. This book is one I been waiting on for a long time. I greatly
enjoyed the Virgin River series and when it was done I felt like I had lost my best friends.Going
back now and gettingg reacquainted with all of my old friends and meeting some new ones has
been the greatest joy since the pandemic started.Robyn Carr has a way of telling a story that
keeps you interested from beginning to end.When a young author who has lost her Mother to
cancer recently, she expects to find her friend's cabin waiting for her. She is having trouble
finishing the book she was writing when her Mom passed so needs a place of solitude to try and
finish it. When she realizes her cabin has burned down, she feels her had luck is following
her.Not knowing anyone in Virgin River she goes to Jack's Bar to think her next move.The town
shows her what small towns do for lost would and make her she is wlcome.Another lovely story
by the queen of great reads. Thank you for taking me back home.”

Mrs. Gj Trafford, “Brilliant. Another gripping book to read, keep them coming. I really can get lost
in them and it helps me to relax”

sue adams, “Enjoyable. Easy to read, a bit of escapism”

Rosie, “Welcome back to Virgin River.. Her beloved late mother always said that service to
others was a way to find happiness and fulfillment, but Kaylee didn't really understand it until
she came to Virgin River. It's a magical place populated with some wonderful characters. If you
have followed the Virgin River Series, you will know that at the heart of things, we always find
Mel and Jack, who welcome everyone with such kindness.A suspense writer on a deadline,
Kaylee Sloan is still grieving and struggling to write a promised book for her series. Travelling to
Virgin River for some peace and quiet seems a great idea, until she discovers her holiday rental
on fire.Local artist, Landry Moore offers Kaylee his guest cottage for however long she needs it.



Having been alone for ten years after his ambitious wife drifted away, Landry is pleased to meet
Kaylee and finds her attractive.As the two draw closer, Kaylee and Landry discover a few things
about their relationships and themselves. And as the festive season approaches, a young girl in
need of family might be just what Kaylee needs to set her mind and her heart in a new direction.”

The book by Robyn Carr has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 5,373 people have provided feedback.
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